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Gbenga Daniel ObikoyaAbstract
This research describes a complete fuel-level monitoring system. The research started with the design and construction
of a fuel-level sensor and then was followed by configuration of a remote Aplicom 12 GSM module in order to
interface the connected sensor. After the module configuration, monitoring of remote fuel is possible by sending
control messages from a compatible mobile phone in order to query the status of the remote fuel sensor (and
hence the volume of fuel in the tank). The status message from the module will be sent back via a Global System
for Mobile Communications (GSM) network to the mobile phone that sent the query (or control) message.
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Equipment, such as cars, motorcycles, trucks, genera-
tors, and compressors, which is powered by internal
combustion engine needs a means of refueling so that it
can run for as long and efficiently as possible. The prob-
lems associated with this equipment are to know how to
contain fuel, to know how much fuel is left, and to know
how best the fuel should be stored for users' safety, se-
curity, and benefits [1].
In the last few years, escalating oil demands and costs
are increasing the cost of many businesses, particularly
those with large vehicle fleets, adding to financial bur-
dens in the process of searching for fuel efficiencies
[2,3]. For instance, since 2003, fuel prices have doubled
in Canada and nearly tripled in USA with consumptions
(or demands) continuing to rise, and are never expected
to return to 2003 levels [4]. In addition to increasing
cost of fuel, there are also cases of fuel theft (from both
stationary tank and transport tankers), fuel leakage, pre-
mature dry-out, inaccurate fuel refilling, improper en-
gine consumption, and drivers' misbehaviours [5,6]. In
order to cater the aforementioned problems and avoid
damage to reputation, the Aplicom 12 GSM module is
used over a Global System for Mobile Communications
(GSM) network to provide a practical and cost-effective
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in any medium, provided the original work is pReza et al. [7] worked on microcontroller-based auto-
mated water level sensing and controlling. A microcon-
troller receives input from the sensor unit which senses
the water level via an inverter. After the input variable
was processed by the microcontroller, the resultant out-
put (ON/OFF) that represents the water status of the
tank was generated. The limitation of this paper is that
the system was only implemented locally [7]. Remote
monitoring and controlling were later carried out by dif-
ferent authors.
Hemnandan et al. [8] designed and implemented an
embedded control-based system for remotely monitoring
fuel level of a diesel generator set. When the fuel level
status was required, short message service (SMS) was
sent to the M33 GSM module in a remote location, and
the ultrasonic sensor sensed the fuel status which is then
displayed on both LCD display and LED bar graph.
Then, alarm was sent back, via a GSM network, to the
module. Also, the module was notified when there was
fatal error in the system or fuel went down below the
minimum required level [8].
Aher and Kokate [2] implemented a microprocessor-
based fuel monitoring and vehicle tracking system. This
system was placed inside a vehicle to sense the fuel level
at various instances with the aid of a reed switch and
also tracks the vehicle at various locations with the aid
of a GPS device. The data was then read at a central ser-
ver by using the RS232 protocol. This system is believedpen Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly credited.
Figure 1 Circuit layout of a fuel-level sensor.
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the vehicle accurately and continuously [2].
Senthilraja et al. [9] worked on detection of fuel theft
and vehicle position with a third party monitoring soft-
ware. The overall system consists of an ultrasonic fuel
sensor, numeric lock (for authentication/security pur-
pose), and third party monitoring software (for providing
notifications about fuel theft). Whenever, fuel is being
stolen, the sensor will store the information in the data-
base and from where it provides the notification based
upon calculations by the third party monitoring soft-
ware. This system has provided periodic details about
fuel level and vehicle position, and this will help to elim-
inate fuel theft and vehicle theft problems [9].
The current research starts from the design and the
construction of a remote fuel-level sensor and then is
followed by remote monitoring of the fuel level in the
remote tank. Monitoring is possible by sending control
messages from a compatible mobile phone in order toFigure 2 Fuel-level sensor design diagram. (a) Fuel-level sensor mountequery the status of the remote sensor (placed on a re-
mote tank). This fuel-level monitoring system will en-
sure efficient use of fuel, minimize operating cost, and
help realize maximum profit.
2. Design and construction
2.1 Design
The circuit layout of the fuel-level sensor is shown in
Figure 1.
The fuel-level sensor was properly placed on a fuel
tank with total volume of 27 cm × 27 cm × 37.5 cm. This
is shown in Figure 2a. The geometry formed by the sen-
sor arm and floater is shown in Figure 2b.
It is obvious from Figure 2b that
cosθ ¼ Z
l
or z ¼ l cosθ ð1Þ
where l is the length of the sensor (in cm), z is the
height of the vacuum existing between the top of the
fuel level in the tank and the top of the tank (in cm).
Since l = 23 cm, it then implies that
z ¼ 23 cosθ cmð Þ ð2Þ
and also
H ¼ z þ h or h ¼ H−z ð3Þ
where h is the height of the fuel in the tank.
Substituting Equation 2 into Equation 3 and knowing
well that H = 37.5 cm, Equation 4 is then established.
h ¼ 37:5−23 cosθ cmð Þ ð4Þ
Volume V of the fuel in the tank is given by
V ¼ h A ð5Þ
where A is the area of the tank.d on the fuel tank. (b) Geometry formed by the sensor arm and floater.
Figure 3 Construction of a fuel-level sensor. (a) Assembly of arm and floater. (b) Assembly of a complete fuel-level sensor.
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ing that area A = 27 cm × 27 cm, Equation 6 below is
achieved.
V ¼ 37:5−23 cosθð Þ cm 27 cm 27 cm ð6Þ
V ¼ 729 37:5−23 cosθð Þ cm3  ð7Þ
Since 1,000 cm3 = 1 L,V therefore becomes
V ¼ 729
1; 000
37:5−23 cosθð Þ ð8Þ
∴V ¼ 27:3375−16:767 cosθ litersð Þ ð9ÞFigure 4 Research experimental setup.The potentiometer equation states that
V out ¼ V in  θ
θT
ð10Þ
where θ is the angle of rotation of the potentiometer, θT
is the total angle through which the potentiometer can
rotate (280°), Vin is the input voltage from a direct
current (DC) source (9 V = 9,000 mV).




Figure 5 Configurator start-up dialog.
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By putting Equation 12 in Equation 11, Equation 13
below is established.




voltsð Þ ð13ÞFigure 6 Dialog for setting message identifier.The height h of the fuel in the tank can also be calculated
in terms of output voltage by making θ in Equation 11 the




Putting Equation 14 into Equation 4, Equation 15 is
derived.Figure 7 Dialog for setting the message center and the short
messages.
Figure 8 Dialog for disabling acknowledgement. Figure 10 Dialog for security setting.
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Therefore, the fuel volume at a given output voltage
can be derived by putting Equation 15 into Equation 5.





Since the tank has a constant area A of 27 cm × 27 cm,
Equation 17 below is established.




litersð Þ ð17ÞFigure 11 Dialog for setting input limits.
Figure 12 Remote fuel-level monitoring system.
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Construction of the sensor was carried out with mate-
rials such as a rotary potentiometer (or variable resistor),
9-V battery, switch, LED, resistor, floater, steel arm, plas-
tic adaptor, screws, wire, and fuel tank. The arm and
floater assembly was constructed by mounting the
floater with a bolt and nut to an accurately dimensioned
steel arm. A plastic adaptor was then attached on thisFigure 13 Message dialog for monitoring fuel level of remote tank.assembly as shown in Figure 3a. The sensor circuit was
properly placed in a suitable casing. With the potenti-
ometer extending out of the casing, an assembly of arm
and floater was mounted on the potentiometer with the
aid of the plastic adaptor as shown in Figure 3b.
After the whole construction, the workability of the
fuel sensor was confirmed. This was done by mounting
the fuel sensor on the fuel tank, and as the fuel level in
Figure 14 Relationship between voltage and the remote fuel
volume with Visual Basic Program.
Figure 15 Variation of fuel level with respect to sensor angle of inclin
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rotating the potentiometer. The voltmeter was used to
verify the expected increase in voltage.
3. Implementation
The research experiment was set up using the constructed
fuel-level sensor, fuel tank, Aplicom 12 GSM module,
Aplicom 12 test board, power supply, PC, data cable,
jumper connector, antenna, antenna adapter cable, mobile
phone, and mobile telephone number (MTN) SIM card.
The following experimental steps were taken [10]:
 The GSM module was mounted to the 60-pin
connector on the test board.
 An MTN SIM card was inserted into the SIM card
holder on the test board.
 The antenna was connected to the module with the
antenna adapter cable.
 The PC with already installed configurator software
was connected to a D9 com port 2 on the test board
through a data cable AXS-3.
 Communication mode switch on the test board was
turned ON to normal, and RS-232 switch was also
turned ON.ation.
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fuel tank) was connected to pin header 2 on the test
board through a jumper connector.
 DC power supply was connected to the test board
and then to an AC wall outlet.
The picture illustrating the above steps is shown in
Figure 4.
After the completion of the experimental setup, the in-
stalled configurator was opened on the PC. M2M system
protocol in the preference dialog box (File- > Preferences)
was selected as the communication type, and the dialog
in Figure 5 appeared on the PC [11].
After the connection was established between the
module and the PC as shown in Figure 5, the following
configuration steps were effected before control mes-
sages could control the module:
▪ Message identifier was set using the dialog box (User
Control Mode- > Settings- > Initialize) as shown in
Figure 6. The message identifier was set with the string
‘eng2011’ and then ‘change’ was clicked and lastly
‘Write parameter’ to activate the new identifier
[6,10,12].
▪ SMS center address was set using the dialog box
(GSM Settings- > Advanced- > Short Messages) as
shown in Figure 7. ‘Read parameters’ button was








h = 37.5 − 23 cos θ V = A × h
0 14.50 14.50 10.57
5 14.60 14.59 10.64
10 14.85 14.85 10.83
15 15.30 15.28 11.15
20 15.90 15.89 11.59
25 16.65 16.65 12.14
30 17.60 17.58 12.83
35 18.65 18.66 13.60
40 19.85 19.88 14.47
45 21.25 21.24 15.49
50 22.70 22.72 16.55
55 24.30 24.31 17.71
60 26.00 26.00 18.95
65 27.80 27.78 20.27
70 29.65 29.63 21.61
75 31.65 31.55 23.00
80 33.50 33.51 24.42address +2348030000000 was available. ‘Remove oldest
messages when new arrives’ option was selected so that
the oldest message would be removed from the SIM
card and the module when a new message arrives. This
allowed the control messages to get to their
destination, thereby fulfilling their control purposes.
Lastly, the parameters were written by clicking the
‘Write parameter’ button [6,10,12].
▪ Acknowledgement was disabled during the
experiment to limit the amount of communication with
the module, consequently reducing the cost of sending
text messages over the MTN network. This was
effected using the dialog box (User Control Mode- >
Settings- > General) as shown in Figure 8. The
parameter was therefore written using the ‘Write
parameter’ button [6,10,12].
▪ Aliasing was defined in the dialog box (User Control
Mode- > Setting- > Aliasing) as shown in Figure 9.
Aliasing was defined using INPUT_GET 2, and this
automatically replaces the default command. The
parameters were therefore written by clicking on the
‘Write parameter’ button [6,10,12].
▪ Authorized numbers were entered into the module in
the dialog box (User Control Mode- > Settings- > Security)
as shown in Figure 10. This was done to avoid misuse of
the module and only restrict the authorized number to
know the status of the fuel level. The first number in
bold notified of an unauthorized control attempt. ‘Writeding heights of fuel, different volumes of fuel, and























Table 2 Comparison between the received volume and
the measured volume
Volume (liters) [measured] Volumes (liters) [Received
from the module]
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numbers [6,10,12].
▪ Analog inputs were set in the dialog box (File- >
Module Configuration- > Input Settings) as shown in
Figure 11. A high limit of 2,400 mV and low limit of
200 mV were set to analog input pin 2, such that alarm
messages were sent to the originating mobile phone
when limits were crossed. ‘Once’ option was selected to
reduce the amount of alarms sent over an MTN
network, consequently reducing the cost of transferring
excess text messages. Lastly, parameters were written
by clicking on the ‘Write parameter’ button [6,10,12].Figure 16 Plot of output voltage received from remote Aplicom 12 G4. Monitoring
In general, a remote fuel-level monitoring system con-
sists of four major components which are communica-
tion devices, remote device (fuel-level sensor in this
case), messages (both control and status messages), and
communication media [3].
After completing the module configuration, control
messages were sent from a compatible mobile phone,
over an MTN network, to the module for monitoring
the different volumes of fuel in the remote tank. The
control messages were sent by adding the message iden-
tifier ‘eng2011’. The responses were instantly sent back
to the mobile phone which sent the queries as shown in
Figure 12.
The mobile phone in Figure 12 was connected to a
computer system via a USB cable in order to ensure fur-
ther monitoring of the remote tank. The message win-
dow on the PC is shown in Figure 13.
Equation 17 was programmed into Visual Basic which
was then installed on a computer system in order to eas-
ily and quickly determine the volume of fuel as soon as
the voltage level is received from the remote tank. An
instance of voltage received, i.e., 854 mV, is used to com-
pute the required volume as shown in Figure 14.
5. Results
When the volume (and the corresponding height) was
increased in the fuel tank, the angle of inclination of the
sensor, with respect to the fuel tank, increases. This fact
was further confirmed by the diagram in Figure 15.
The height, volumes, and output voltage were mea-
sured using the geometrical method as in Figure 15, and
the results were compared with the experimental value
as shown in Table 1.
Also, after various voltage levels were received from
the GSM module, fuel volumes were computed with theSM module against fuel volumes (measured and received).
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with the measured volume derived from the geometrical
method. This is shown in Table 2.
The plot of voltage levels received from the GSM
module is plotted against the calculated values using
Table 2. The resulting plot is shown in Figure 16.
6. Conclusion
It is seen from this research that whenever an authorized
mobile phone sent a message to query the status of the
fuel in the remote tank, a voltage level (which is ap-
proximately equal to the value of the measured voltage)
will be received by the mobile phone from which the
query was sent. Also, the volume results from the Visual
Basic Program are approximately the same as the mea-
sured volume values.
Therefore, the type of monitoring system implemented
in this research is seen to be accurate and reliable, and this
will surely provide a solution to the challenges faced in
monitoring the fuel level of both stationary tanks and mo-
bile tanks. The problems due to rising cost of fuel, theft,
mismanagement, delay, losses, and damage to reputation
will be immensely reduced (if not even eliminated). This
system will consequently minimize operating cost and
maximize profit for individuals, governments, and busi-
nesses with large vehicle fleets.
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